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20 miles with the federal money that IsAnd where It has -- been successful,International arrangement they may
The Oregon Countrymembers of the 'organization ' would i COMMENT AND NEWS IN BRiEFwant, to assent to even loosely made now offered you. and which 20 miles la

merely an extension of the present high-
way from Umatilla to the Washington
state line, and then you have a wonder

WALLULA WAY
DEFENDED

not go back to the old and helpless I

system of trying individually to get! - SMALL CHANGE - SIDELIGHTS
SLQL a great many men would attenda decent price from the t dealers.V, rfc v.W".., . . . . la . . . . -

I Be ealaa. sa rooWWwt. be cbeerral sad da
a oUmi ee je eeuJ ae Uta da aato

pledges by the nations to avoid war.
Not so Senator Borah. He must

have exactly what he wants and in
the form he wants It - and by the
process he wants it, or he will have
nothing:. , , .'.

Mr. Ottenheimer, a Leading Advocate
ful highway from the Pacific ocean on
the west to the state of Washington on
the east that can be traveled at all
seasons. " '".'- ?

-

among whom there are, gentlemen's 1 To be kidnaped is bad enough, but to
be kidnaped In Patagonia that's simply

OREGON
An examination to ftH thchurch If they were given aa opportuof tb Proposed Cutoff. Replies to nity to taut bus to tne preacner. jli--lerrioie. i -agreements, secret understandings or b baudIn Th Dalles postofno wiU .ruhitehed evar' e- -J arwl HuocUj aaurni bany Democrat.a a a

Could 20,000 leagues under the sea be December 16.some other process by; which prices . a a a
- As mentioned before, from the timet TIM Jnml boUdio. Kmdni and Xeaa-Later-al

at I ho uastcffite at rcrtlaad. Orecon, Friend granr In Wasco county hasany worse than 24 hours under a leakHe expects all the nations of the are forced down to Jthe. producer.

Air. iutrier, jnampion or. oppo-
nents Asserts Common Good
Thus Best Served and Pen-
dleton's - Particular later- - -

est Not Impaired Argues
Action Is Needed "Now.

ing root 7 Just completed a sew ball T2 Coot leave
and ti tet. wide.world to consent to "Just what he(off trtaraaak thrvuxh the mails a second

of the first snows in winter unui me
latter part of June the Cascade moun-
tains in Washington prevent any auto

In standing by their guns, the
Harrisburg dairymen have taken the Shooting ducks at nirht may profitelaae awttT r

tl Mua TI7. aammaua e- -l The taxpayers of Malheur will b hitwants. He is as bitterly opposed to
the Harding association lf nations travel between Eastern Washington and

a a

The military and naval rings In Wash-
ington are doupUeaa greatly concerned
and quit "busy in endeavoring to block
disarmament plana. W oodburn Inde-
pendent,. . ...

Didn't we surprise the world at the
armament conference! Tet It Is a safe
bet that some fool crank win say that

the larder, but it's powerfully poorintelligent course. tJAH syar'anta by the tiiiatra, th coming yaar by aa Inr-raa- of nearly
1100.000 mora Uiaa ta 19XL.Western Washington, and the only Bponamananip.Tha article below is by H. J. Ottenheimer.liTUiwi, AUV LKTlHINtJ KKfkKHENTA as he was to the League of Nations means of travel is via tha Columbia

TlVeV Beaiaaln at Kant nor Co.. BrunrwV-- a With an respect to famous warrior.who defends his petition retarding the Waltala
eutoff in a reply to Boy Kitner, wheas articl rher highway. Why not make It easyfashioned at Versailles. EVERYBODY HAPPXkiln. 32 rifta a.etio. Haw Tora; awu

All lake tn the Wallowa tnowitatna
hav been dod ta winter fishing by
order of th state gam comraasaBOat,

we hope that some day there will be noin opposition to tha proposed cutoff tu imb- -W a lion tmtkllns. rtt-ae- for those people living In the vicinity of"What else could be expected of a neea sor suca xame.liahad in thil inaea in The Sandav Joanal of the United State was only blufflag.Fic.no tOAsr rili'kkhicstativb w. .Prosser, Yakima and Eilensburg to
reach the coast? The proposed cutofffPHE world has alreadv heard too I N'ofamjier 27. Mr. Ottenhainer a dimeter atman who stood up-- on the floor ofBaiaaaer Cav. Eiaainer bnlldinf, Han Fna- - Speakinjr of Music week the lass tunes Harney County News.t of the ParUand Chamber ot Cem- - Th Tum-A-Lu-m Lunbtr eompaey

off lea at Th Dalles was broke Into
a few nighu ago and robbed of HTk taA V. I . i . tnuu,the senate and said, "If, the Savior may drown out the quantity ot regulariuuU uj uivuius, vjl u 113 I in.rr.rkm! TttW lamart baWni, boa Aaeeles

boll'ltna. Settle. will save these people 91 miles to reach
the Columbia river highway, from which music, put never tu quality.bands with two wives, sometimestul nuiL(.iN JIIIE.X1L rotna the nsbt of mankind should revisit the earth

and declare for a league ot nations, In your Issue of Sunday, November 27. "Slinar a sonar nf aixTMnce- - nocket fun
Anyway, burning corn for fuel Is

mora defensible than a certain other
use which, bacaoaa of a stem resolution
to lay off the prohibition Joke, we for

The estimated amount of money ret reiert advrtisiii cVT which It denn living together and sometimes' not. there appears an article by Roy W. Kit- -

point they can go to Portland or the
Sound, if they wish. In summer .this
cutoff would be the natural outlet to of rye," for aluaia week or something quired to run Wallowa county next yaareejeetionabla. It alae ami aot print an

anna thai ta IDT war simulates radlnt aut-- But a Kentucky triangle outclasses i er. president of the Oregon senate, cit- - more suiiaoie u you can t una a supply is .ui.i. pracucauy ma earn aa lorsar at last caaaot readily be retxxiuaed m them all. 1 the reasons why the people of Pen the Columbia river highway for that bear to mention. Jsjageae register.
. a a a01 rye.

. a aadrenMna,,

I would oppose it".?

The Crater Lake Hotel company,
of which Eric V. Hauser is president.

great inland population of Washingtonlaieton think the TJmatUia-WaUu- la cut--
The husband, is 43. He has alctr should not be built until the road By a vote of more than four to one

lliL i
Th total expenditures of th city of

Pendleton for tilt mUl b tL7e-Tl- . m

a hkch tit.eCa.Tt will b cured by tax
that would want to visit the famous In this rapidly trogres8ing age that

word "best" is often misaDnlled. for tha
SrBSCKIPTlON HA TEA

Br Carrier. Chy and C mm try.
IiAn.Y AND SUNDAY

th city of Portland has set th pac
for tha rest of th stat tn voting bondsOregon beaches.wife and a J program for Eastern Oregon now er.

He met a vided forU completed. With your per-- "best" today is frequently a. poor second
for th 125 exposition. Now let showFurthermore, a bridge is now under

construction across the Columbia rivermission, I should like to slvo the rea our big sister how w love her by max
ation.

According to a report by th eovnty
agricultural agent, the average cost of

girl. He told his wife he loved the sons why this cutoff should be built in
0m wa- - .1 I One tsonth I .61

DAILY ( SO. DAT
Oaawaak I .10 ) One week t OS
Oaa maoth I

I HALU AIX RATES PATABI.E I ADVANCE
Ign It five or six to on tn favor of thethe near future, and if not built at once

between Pasco and Kennewick that will
d'vert the westbound traffic through the
Yakima valley to Puget Sound. With

big show. Washington (bountyother girl. The wife offered to se-

cure a divorce. The husband inDAII-- A. U tl.UAI why it should at least be designated now
by the Oregon state highway commis-
sion as part of Oregon's primary highOaa year 11.00 sisted that should never be he the cutoff constructed it means the

diverting of this traffic to the Columbia

producing wheal on 44 farms ta Sher-
man county In 1)24 was tL.ee a txiahaL

Th Rev. J. Claud Black, for th past
four years rector of Kmmanuel Episco-
pal church at Marahfield. has raaugnad
to become archdeacon of lb Episcopal
dloo of Oregon.

asks Portland business men to sub-
scribe $120,000 for betterments need-
ed next season. Five thousand guests
were entertained at Crater Lake last
season. The support of the hotel
accommodations at Crater Lake is
not a commercial but, a community
responsibility. Yet it may prove to
be commercially profitable.'

i

HIGHER PRICED WATER?

oeat tomorrow. a a a
The Southern Oregon pastime of play-

ing tag with a bear might prove aboutas healthful as playing hfde-and-ee- ek

with a house afire. a
The garb of the girls In musical shows

Is a visible reason for keeping the the-
atre too warm for the comfort of folks
with, their clothes on.a a a a

In the matter of peace. Individuals
should set the example for nations,
thereby eliminating a lot of -- back yard

way system. river highway; without the cutoff theloved her, too. So the young lady
was brought to the house at the re-
quest of the wife. The wife liked

The recent enactment of the Townsend highway can expect none of this travel.

tat ateatha. . . . 4.29
DAILY

(Without Bandar)
On aar 100
Bis siootae. . . I.2S
Tana atnatAa . . I TS
Oaa aiaata 60

Times. a

All th big trusts. Ilk th mat pack-er- a,

paper mills, steel corporation and
railroads ar employing th only method
they reoognis as essential In lowering
the cost of hvtng-t- ht of reducing
wages. It seems never to occur to the
big corporations that It might be pos-

sible to reduce their profits also. Eu-
gene Guard.

Three maotht. . . I2.2J
Ooa asnnUi ..... .TB

St'NDAT
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.

On yesr IS. 00
Sti aeatha...'. : l.TI
Three Bootba. . . 1 00
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SUNDAY

It will attract thousands of motoristshighway bill marks a distinct step for-- 1

ward .in the evolution of our highway to the Columbia river highway who
otherwise would never see it. and I am

WEEKLY
policy. Under Its provisions federal aid
can no longer be scattered broadcast
Each state highway department is now

sure that Pendleton with its attractions
her. The daughter liked her. The
husband and father insisted that he
loved her. The daughter was the
witness when the license was pro

(leery Vednesdar)
will get its quota of the travel.One year tt.SO ana even pangr wariare.Oaa year II 00

u swathe ... .50

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dorward at Cot-
tage Grove lost their aoa
and daughter within th last
10 daya th on of heart ootlapa aa4
the daughter ot diphtheria-Tor- n

Good ale and Fred Maaaerie ar
building a new gaaolio launch tor th
purpose of doing a general carrying
business between Sumner and Mara
field. Tb boat wiU make daily trips.

compelled to designate 7 per cent of
the mileage in the state as a system andTaa-- a fataa aODlr anl In th WaaL ' MUST water rates go up in

MORE OR LESS PERSONALof this 7 per cent three-sevent- hs shallcured for the second marriage, and
at the ceremony. They all came
home. Wife No. 1 is happy. WifeHas the water in the streams and

Eata ta JDaatera. polnla tntnUhnl na tppllra-So- a.

Make rtmiUancaa by Monty Order. a

Order or Draft. If your peatofflea ia not
aaeaer-erde- r nfflea. t or 2 cent itiapi will

ka eeiapud. Hake all raralttanrea arable ta
Taa Jonraal publUblaf Cotapanj. Portland.

t.

be known as primary or interstate high-
ways, on which 0per cent of all fed-
eral funds will be" available, and the
other four-sevent- hs will be designated as

Random Observations About TownNo. 2 Is. So is the daughter and

Mr. Ritner says that Mr. Ottenheimer
is under the impression that the high-
way between Walla Walla and Pendleton
is a mountainous road which could not
be traveled all the year round. I do not
contend that the Pendleton-Wall- a Walla
road Is a mountainous one that cannot
be traveled all the year. I simply make
the statement that it rises to an elevation
of 2107 feet at Weston, whereas the pro

clouds risen in value? Eight cent
fares, exorbitant telephone rates,
higher priced gas, railroad rates so

Farmer of the Warmaprlaga Irri-
gation district in Malheur county ardouble husband. Wife No. 1 says secondary or inter-coun- ty highways, on Dolph Samler of VToncalla is at the i Watt Shlpp, former champion bicycle

Imperial. Yoncalla is the town whicn racer of Salem, later proprietor ofshe loves wife No. 2. Wife No. 2hich 40 per cent of the federal funds
sava she loves wife No. 1. Everv-- arfc. to be spent. Section 6 of this fed- -high that some farm products rot

emulated the example of Umatilla and bicycle repair shop and at present of a" I a vol a. 4o "Tkr, A IIn the fields, and now a call for , - v , , I ea- -v i aavao A. no. L, ill auui u v II1K
J ctijw """ projects to receive fprtral art nnilr posed cutoff will attain an elevation of

organlilng a cooperative aasociat Ion t
secure dairy herds through th financial
aasislanc of th War Finance corpora-
tion.

Percy Cupper, state engineer. teethr
with a number of prominent Oregon,
men selected by Governor Olcott re-
cently, left Saturday night for Salt Las

sporting goods store and also one of the
largest dealers In blasting powder on
th coast, la a guest of th Imperial.

water to go up!
Portland water stood the ups says none could get along without the provisions of this act, the secretary

the others. I f agriculture shall give preference to
and downs of economic changes

only 906 feet at its highest point .

I do not believe that travelers should
be denied the privilege of seeing the
fertile valleys of Umatilla county. On
the contrary, I strongly favor it, but I

i ucn projects as wm expeaite tne corn- -
When officers came to arrest the pletion of an adequate and connected

a a
P. L. Terwilllgr. Lawrenc Phelp

and C N. Cosboom of Klamath Falls
ar taking in the sights of th

City to attend a meeting or tne v

overnight rose against the
stronger sex. voted them out of office
and elected women to all of the posi-

tions of trust honor and profit.
a a a

B. M. Caples, long-tiro- s resident of
Columbia City, where the Caples tribe
have long held sway, is a business visi-

tor to Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. X. D. Swearlngen, M. A.
Rigby and L. S. Bentley of Pendleton

husband on a charge of bigamy, 1 system of highways interstate in char States Reclamation aaaociatioa.
do say we should let the motorist choose
v. tether he wishes to-g- via renuieioni uregun q no tunas to DUlia newwent to jail, wife No. 2 cried, and rotd8 it wlll not be necessary t0 bulld

WASHINGTON
John Bunch, well known Qulnaalt

rancher and trapper, recently killed four
and its charming agricultural valleys or

wife Jo. 1 posted Bail. the cutoff until funds are available, but whether h wants to take the short cut
and save time.bv all means designate it now as part of

thft nrimarv hifhirnv evetom cr tVi o t

for a generation with but little vari--,
ation In rates. Reductions were
made in Commissioner Daly's ad-

ministration of the system, and they
stood throughout the war period.
It is now more than three years
since the nations laid down their
arms.

How long are the public utility
corporations and the Portland mu-

nicipal corporation going to capital

With the granting of the 10 per cent
cougars tn on nigni.

Improvements are being mad on th
Sisters' school at Clarkston, which now
has an enrollment of to pupUa.

..uu. o vu'i..- - wi., v.. - WEen tne iunos are available bd rwr differential in freight rates Portland is
key; that our moral laws are a little cent of its cost will be borne by the

Walter Koch, from th litU village of
Alba on th Pilot Rock-Lon- g Creek road,
is transacting business tn Portland.

a
Mra J. Royce. Lloyd L. Royce and F.

S. Lamborn of Wasco ar visiting in
Portland.

a

Mra W. D. Sergeant and Mra H.
Smith of La Grande are registered at
the Imperial.

are guests of the Imperial.
a a a

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hunt of Med-- f
ord are guests of the Benson.

a

different, and that we Dermit a man re""" government
x bxj uesiKii&ie it now, oecause onto have but one wife. It will un

From his orchard of ar --old trees.
J. W. Moor of 1 rosaer this year picked
an average of 11 boxes ot apple to th
tree,

Abner L. Carpenter, pioneer of th
Northwest, died a few days ago at th
homa of hla daughter In Puget City, at

doubtedly be a costly discovery. C. O. Bell and C. A. Richards of Hood
December 5. 1921, at Omaha, Neb., there
will be a meeting of all the federal road
engineers of the United States, at which
time the various highway systems win

Certainly it should be.ize the war exigencies, war wastes

in closer commercial relations with the
Columbia River basin and should do
everything In its power to shorten time
and distance to the Inland Empire of
Eastern Washington. .Mr. Ritner advo-
cates that we endeavor to have as much
of the interstate connecting systems des-
ignated In Oregon as possible Instead
ot in a sister state. The Oregon highway
commission has no authority to desig-
nate a highway in another state, but
just what difference has an imaginary
line made in the social, economic and

Pearl Davis of Roaeburg is a guest of the are of I? years.and fearful processes that came with
the haste to get to the battle front?

Not only should water rates not
Among the craft under construe

bo submitted by all the states so that
a connected system of highways, inter-
state in character, can be decided upon

the Imperial. Peter Tri.no. a railroad employ, was

River are Portland visitors.
e a at

J. P. Lottridge of Baker Is registered
at the Baker.

E. D. Cuslck. Albany banker, Is at th
Oregon.

C. W. Spiering of Mobler Is a guest

tion for the American navy are three in.lant'v lrMlatl laat FHflaV whan atftirk
and submitted to the secretary of agri H. H. Gillette and F. F. Whittle of I bv a Sookan A Eastern railway electricbo uo. but the other big wartime submarines with a cruising radius of culture. After this program has been Ashland are registered at the Imperial. I train in tb Greenacres yard.Yha aas of polaoDoo tM at tha and of

tha world ar am ehlld'a tame entnpared
ia what a win ba la tha future. Brlsadler
Caaacal A. B. rrtaa. U. 6. A.

Expenditures of IH.0t.7e over th
P. M. Pltxer, cattleman from Crook I Ural limit in tha road and b rid re fund

rates should come down.

Friends of river transportation re

10,000 miles. Each will carry a crew passed npon and approved by the sec-- of

54 men and be able to cruise a retary of agriculture, no change can be
month without taking on supplies. laJ and It will take years before any

industrial relations of the Oregon coun-
try and the Columbia River basin? county. Is down from Prlnevllle. of Walla Walla county ar charged In a

report of Stat Examiner U. w. oaston.anew work can be taken up. The building of the cutoff will notgret that for some reason Cascade
of the 'Oregon.

a
E. E. Auperce of Newport is regis-

tered at the Oregon.
If the disarmament conferenceON'CE A FAILURE oeorge A. Mansfield of Medford Is a

locks could not be operated during With the building of the Umatilla- - guest of the Imperial.
prevent any person from stopping in
cither Pendleton or Walla Walla that
has a desire to' do so. The hotels in
both places are very good Indeed, and

T ovn h.fora tha World war. there the recent storm ana mai me iuu
should fail of results, what monsters
of the deep will not Infest the seven
oceans by the end of ten years? H. H. Anderson of Baker Is in Port

Construction of an loe plant X2S feet
long, 125 feet wide and It feet high, and
to cost IC0.OO0, was begun by th Great
Western Icing company at HUlyard last
week.

A large lumber company at Onalaaka
recently made a record run In which

-- a- W6re conferences at the Hague, auxiliary value of the, river to
Wallula cutoff the state of Washington
highway commission will by the nature
of the Townsend bill be compelled to
complete that part of the road which

land on business.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Small .of Tilla-

mook are guests of the Oregon.
a a a

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rutherford of
Representatives of the powers met paralyzed railroad service could not. a

J. A. Eggieston of Enterprise is reg

undoubtedly a large number of tourists
as well as commercial men will stop at
the Pendleton hotels when, the cutoff is
built. She will get her 'share of the

FOR THE CHILDREN more than 100.000 board feet of lumberthere and talked. They had "under- - therefore, be realized, it is mucn
! standings." better to keep the channel in condi- - istered at the Imperial.

lies in Washington, in addition to which
it will be forced to build a cutoff
from Dodge to Pomeroy, at which point

Salem are registered at the Imperial.
a a

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nunn Of Salemtraffic that will be diverted to theRepresentatlves from Germany at-- Uon, anticipating the emergency,
the government has already expended Columbia river highviiy by proper ad

; tended the Hague conferences. They than to be unable to meet it when are at the Imperial.

was cut on a single-c- ut saw in on
eight-ho- ur day.

At a banquet of fruit growers In Se-

attle last week It was decided to d

President Harding one box of apples each
month until next June, the first box to
bo shipped In December.

a
Mr. and Mra E. S. James of

are Portland visitors.

Andrew Scott of Antelope Is a Port-
land business visitor.

talked along with delegates from the test comes
over 2100,000 ; and likewise, the gap
beyond Pomeroy to Lewiston, Idaho,
will have to be completed, thus giving T. A. Rafferty of Salem Is at the

vertising, and she can show the tourists
the many advantages that Umatilla
county possesses. . Imperial.(other powers. Proposals to limit

t armaments were made. But Ger- - Portland the Columbia river highway

wise is the revisedSURPASSING will make it possible
for Portland school children to see
Marshal Foch, generalissimo of the
allied armies, when he rides through
the streets Thursday morning. Noth-
ing .will be lost to education in the
short holiday which wlll be given

HOW IT SPREADS a adirect access to Lewiston. Idaho, and Mr.' Ritner is very solicitous that the C. W. Paulus of Pilot Rock Is a guest Is a PortlandV. J. Walker of Moro
visitor.

the Palous country, and saving an enor-
mous mileage over the present routes.

tourist might weary of the stretch of
sand and sagebrush 135 miles In length.A VISION of the narcotic traffic of the Hotel Imperial.

Governor Hart has Issued a requis-
ition on the governor of North Dakota
for the return of G. M-- Wbelr. wanted
in Pierce county on a charge ot robbing
the Roy State bank November 14.

Hundreds of dock and boo rea of Jack-snip- e,

said to hav been imported Il

tV why it grows, and its tremen The Lewiston Chamber of Commerce Is aCharles Thomson of Heppner
dous menace, was depicted In an ar business visitor in Portland.them, for, undoubtedly, the sight of

Is working hard for the completion of
the Lolo Pass road to Missoula, Mont.,
a cutoff that will shorten the distancetide by Dr. George Parrish, city

How come? The entire cutoff is only
27 miles long, seven miles of which are
in the state of Washington. Suaomed
up. his argument is to the effect, that
every road In Eastern Oregon from the
Deschutes river to the Idaho line should

the famous strategist will be a George O. Blakeley of The Dalles ishealth officer, In The Sunday Jour between Portland and the Yellowstone

imany refused. The other nations
dld not bring any pressure to bear
to compel Germany to limit
meats along with the other natlona
Tby all turned to armament build-
ing. The result was the most hid-
eous war In history.

Yearly conferences between repre-
sentatives of the powers might aid
world peace. It Is possible that they
would cud war. But that la un

J. H. Garrett of Madras is at the
Imperial.

- e
C. W. McCormlck of Hood River is a

guest of the Imperial,
a a a

J. W. Hamilton of Roseburg is regis-
tered at the Imperial.

greater stimulus to their patriotism In tile city on business.park over 250 mllea Visualize what annal.

legally from China, were seised uy xo-er- al

officers at Seattle last week and
turned over to th Salvation Army.

Mrs. Florence Lerey was given a ver-
dict last week at Walla Walla of UiltJO

eI and love of history than a similar advantage all this will be to Oregon. first be completed before we touch theDown in Portland's underworld Walter A. Govet of Halfway la at theThe largest portion of the wheat grown Imperial.Umatilla-Wallul- a cutoff. Against this
the. policy of the federal government Isin the Walla Walla territory is sold to

or even a longer period spent in
dry book absorption concerning the
momentous events which he guided Portland grain dealers and exported "tt give preference to such projects as

there are, Dr. Parrish estimates,
1300 drug addicts. Most of them
are paupers. '; They demand their
dally supply of narcotics. The aver- -

from Portland. The building of this will expedite- the completion of an ade- -

against Mary Harmon, whom aha had
sued for US. 000 on the charge of alien-
ating th affections of her husband.

Owing to the destruction by fir of
the box shook plant at Laurel recently,
members of the While Salmon Com-
mercial club and others are bidding tor

cutoff will bring Walla Walla 31 miles auatft- - and connected svstem of highto such signal success. It cannot be
denied that the chlld-mln- d is Bwayedlikely. nearer to Portland than It now is and Fways, interstate in; character."I ... . a M v a J I J

OBSERVATIONS AND IMPRESSIONS
OF THE JOURNAL MAN

By Fred Locklty
it will then be 68 miles nearer to PortSuppose, for Instance, a proposal age daily demand oi eacn maiviuuat by breathing, living, personal exam land than it is to Seattle.was laid before the conference that P'""11 "V- -. "l - tne establishment of a mill at that piapie more easily than by abstractions Letters From the PeopleThe Walla Walla Commercial club is
strongly In favor of this cutoff and Isborn in somebody else's mind. IDAHOwaa over treaues, wnere were was no

would definitely settle a world prob-
lem. Suppose all nations" would
agre except Japan. Suppose the

officially on record aa favoring it,, even

which Is retailed by smugglers at
$1 a grain. The cost, then, of the
supply for each addict Is $15 a day.

How do they secure the drug?
snow. We reached. Vlento station run- -f ComnranicatiotM ant- - to The Joanal for Mark Winkler, prominent pioneer reat--

publication ia thia 'department' should be written vtetstrtuougn, as they say in their letter to
the Portland Commercial club: "Walla

By all means, let the children
have holiday sufficient to enable
them to glory with their elders in

nlng about 25 miles an hour, and there Afnt f Idaho, died suddenly at
we met our Waterloo. Tha la.r 1 Friday of paralysis.on on It one side oi toe tDer. snoaia not ex

Everybody loves a snowstorm story, what-ere- r
may ba hia personal reaction to the snow-

storm itself, sod Mr. Leckley her qootes a
man who can say of the great storm of 1884,
"All of which I saw, part of which I wsa" It
ia a rraphie tale of deep drifts, snow plow,
wrecks, cold, hanger sad fine) triumph orer Old
Man Winter.

ceed 300 words in length, and must be aicnedWalla will lose by the construction of theSome commit robbeay. Some resort hT the niter, whoaa mail address in full mast
the .visit of the great soldier and accompany tha contribution.to petty thievery. . . Practically every

as stuck In, the snow a mile below Building operations r aetiv afr ,Lyons- - txK rfrediglto 2?.,,' btfk 1 The Oregon Short Lin railway hasov rr - V- -t .i..ni,. t,ni.rt, hr
at - the same time give them some

problem was placed before an In-

ternational commission or interna-
tional court and the decision was
likewise rendered against Japan.
Suppose, then, Japan, still refused to
agre.

If no provision was made, for en

ARRAIGNS ADMINISTRATIONconcrete remembrance of the tre
Also - Says Many Now .'Unemployedmendous world struggle- - to retail to

addict secures' the money to pur-

chase narcotics by resort to one form
or another of criminal practices. But
worst of all, "and by far the most
menacing in the ultimate to the

road those tourists who come down the
Central Washington highway and are in
a hurry to reach the Columbia river
highway. We feel that we will
lose more than Pendleton, but we must
consider the tourist travel as a whole
rather than its community effect," and
that sentiment seems to-- be . general
everywhere.
- Th reason Walla Walla will lose the

climbed on the water tank so he could one Junior club boy tn each agricultural
get a clear view of the track, to give county in Idaho, making a total of .
the danger signal. When th engineers Colonel L. V. Patch. Idaho's adjutant

Helped to Put Harding Over.
Bend. Nov. 19. To th Editor of Thetheir children and their children's

children. Who of this generation saw the red light and beard the nlstol gtnersl, has been nominated brigadierJournal Who advised President Hard
would not sacrifice much to be able ..l V TKmrnation waTSl TOcommunity." I the-- addict commonly

"This storm we have Just experienced
wasn't bad. for a one-da- y affair," said
J. A. Soesbe of 92 East Twelfth street
north, "but if you want to know what
Oregon can do if it really tries you
should have been here In 1884, when we
had the real tie-u-p on the railroads. I
moved to Hood River in 1880 and helped
incorporate the town. I served two
years there as judge of the district court
and if seven more votes had been cast
for me I would hav been the first

to say that they had seen Grant
ing to write the letter to congress that
came back and hit Kim between his Re-

publican eyes? Who is advising the
rrarr7M ,ta aa a ra. tie oDtains ....v, vc iiuKuciT ana appirea tne I November 10.emergency brakea. This, with the five n,. iti y.-i- r, raitwav ha. u.Central Washington highway traffic if

the cutoff is built is due to the fact that

forcement of the decision of the con-

ference oi of the court and the
only provision would be by Interna-
tional agreement the problem that
was vexing the world would still be
unsettled. Suppose Japan should In-

sist on her view. Suppose the United

hls dallySuppTyending drugs Ior Ur Appomattox or had heard their
th. TnriT He Is a drug sales- - grandparents or great-grandparen- ts

feet of snow, caused them to stop In nounced a lower rate on dairy cowit will shorten the distance to Portland Republican senators and a renegade
Democrat or two to stand by a vote Jiffy. I from th East to points In Idaho. Tb

Mr. Kitner truthfully saysman who is paid in narcotics. If he Proudly tell Of watching General K miles. new rat means a dlffercnc of more
boodler and convict? It's the same oldthat the main traveled road from Spo- - "For some reason, the last enrin than tiO per car., ., v, i rrn. I Washington review his tattered

Kane to Portland is not the Central profligate machine that howled protec had broken loose and. with the baggage I Believed to have been despondent W--
vtded with enough morphine for his troops after Yorktown? Washington highway. Quite right; butState should Insist on the other. mayor of Hood River.

a a a
"In 1884 I was living at Hood Riverwhen the cutoff is built all that sectionIn his wretched conditionOn would commit what the other own Use

car and crew, was running about 2O0 7?"" ?Cm rT, n nu"r.i,T'yard, behind. Having a clear track and frL LUllilthe baggage car pushing him. he could means ot a leather belt.
between Pasco, Kennewick, Washtucna,When his time comes to leave thisconstrued aa an overt act and war he will resort to any: means to sell. but was making Improvements on a

preemption claim at Deschutes. I hadRltsville, Sprague, Cheney and Medical
Lake will use the Central highway bewould b declared. It Is to his advantage to secure new sphere Rev. John Bright says he

wants his friends to gather around
not stop, and came on. striking the iaaho farmers mho bav fetmd It Inv-nln- e

locomotives with force enough to possible to meet their financial obi I ga

tion for American labor and then im-

ported cheap and ignorant foreign labor.
It's the . same old gang that set up
gilded investments as the prosperity of
the nation and pauperize the masses
that the gliding may glitter the more
richly.

There Is hut one thing In favor of this

cause it is from 70 to 90 miles closer to. othar nations of the world users. With hundreds of those drug gone to my claim Just before the big
storm of 1884 broke. My claim was on
a high hill overlooking the Columbia

Portland than to Seattle; besides, ithis coffin and Join In singing "Throw..i.4. .. i- - ... . k. MnrtAra continually searching for itnock nearly all of them off the track, t'ons will be granted rurther extension
By morning every locomoUv that was !' th V":"1 ,l'nV5d J01:would be the

lend th.tr influence or their power new victims, where Is the traffic to Out the Life Line and then take the tSSS not arrlrl A-- m A 1.1, f ,...1 - ' .and the storm commenced while I was " " l nortstnn bv the slate land board.
to tha tTnlted States. Thev might end? Where will it finally reacn 7 money wmca mey wouio. ir mentioned. ana water ana me rener expedition hadworking there. For three days and

nights it snowed furiously, and on theThis is quite obvious, and it is recog- - Garylzed, Mprganized crowd, and that
is that at least 75 per cent of the 5,000,- -. maratei nrt icniari v in th. And what Is to be done to quash it? flowers and give it to the poor. There only increased the seriousness of the rVAaf Likm Best

situation ny bringing about SO moresettlement of the problem. If they Up In Washington a conference is a world of un PhoPhy l "n Uie"evtning VNovenAer". btlt About The Journal000 unemployed voted to sustain them. morning of the fourth day I ktarted out
intending to catch a train into The men and no provisions for feeding
Dalles. When I was about half-wa- yhad not previously agreed to enforce has been called to devise means of thought of not waiting to lay --flowers WaJ,a WaUa A(J

an. agreement reached by peaceful crushing the traffic. Would not on the coffin. Why wait until it is Club to show them that the cutoff Is to
- k A n Aim trk CAt be a connection with the Central Wash

by giving them a good, sy mpathetic Re-

publican majority, and now the 75 per
cent are on their backs kicking their down the hill I was caught in 'a snow

"The next morning Roadmastrr rvn- -too late?such steps be timely here? slide and carried to within a few feet ly asked for someone to go back to Hoodflowers? heels at the heavens, while the corpora-
tion Juggernaut crushes them where

ii,gton highway, and hence traffic will
be diverted from Walla Walla and Pen-
dleton. Is not that. an admission that

of the station. As the snow was very
light I suffered no Inconvenience fur River with a message. I Volunteered.It every person will resolve to

hear one good musical selection. It was still snowing furiously, th temthey lack bread. ther than being somewhat smotheredhe fears the cutoff will become popularIN THE STORM
and considerably frightened, and I wasIt la easy to find the proper remedyand that it might divert some traffic

perature below aero and th wind blow-
ing a gale, so It was not possible to see

means, or perhaps otherwise, it
would mean a war between the two
powers largely Interested In the con-

troversy.
On the other hand. If Japan had

Insisted on her version of the prob-
lem, and the other nations had
agreed to enforce their version.

either during or after "Music week.' away from Pendleton? for the economic and Industrial condi
th observance will be more than THE dying breath of the storm about 20 minutes ahead of a train go-

ing into The Dalles, and which was the
last on over the road for two weeks.

Walla Walla ist not Kolfish in t mar. tions. Direct action, born of righteous
in the gorge of the Columbia ter and admits that it will lose some indignation, directed against this ad e

Justified.

NOT TO QUIT
comes a story wnicn snows tnat as i iramc, dui it says, we must consiaer ministration of spineless time-waste- rs

"When I reached The Dalles I learnedm.th rrnarn mlder hearts arrow the tourist travel as a whole rather and tools of the predatory interests wlll that a passenger train that had leftI than Its community effect" That samewarmer. I ..ntim.n is vnin-- d k rmi Ttiav in

100 feet ahead. There was no sign of
a train ever having passed over th
road, and every cut was filled with fine,
drifting; know, sometimes 20 feet deep.
I made Hood River, seven miles, tn
hours and delivered my message. Word
cam Immediately from Th Dalle to
send provisions at any cost Captain
Co organised crew of If men and we
left' the next morning with cooked pro

soon awaken them to the fact that they for Portland that morning was stuck
TV7ITHOUT a dissenting vote, 100 The steamer Tal was fighting the his arUcl adjoining Mr. Rltner's article are responsible to the majority of their

constituencies and not to the steel trust.
in the snow somewhere below Hood
River and that a snow plow and a crewm dairymen at a meeting at Har--1 blizzard to make a landing at Hood in The Journal, under the head of "Ob- -

servations and Impressions of The Jour the railroads and the packers. If we arrlsburg determined not to quit the I River. She had freight to discharge wer to be sent after it th following
morning. Z mad arrangements . to be

Japan would hesitate to go to war.
She would think long and hard be-

fore ah would risk an economic
blockade or other peaceful punish-
ment at the hands of the world.

- But If h wer compelled to fight
only one country, the resort to war
would be almost sure.

It ta a view of world affairs that

nal Man.1 to be liberty-lovin- g Americans with theDairymen's league. and a cow to land. un trammeled rights of liberty, life and one of the crew. The shop crew workedOne after another of the local Now, then, this cutoff will bringIt was a strenuous undertaking.
alL night, constructing a snow plow atprosperity, let us use our patriotism asPasco and Kennewick and th surround

visions. This was found Impractical,
as everything cooked fro befor we
got through, so w took uncooked sup-
plies thereafter and the cooking was

but in the midst of the confusion tachmant to th front xf a locomotive.the means to clean house.dairymen's organizations Is taking
the same stand. Apparently, the ing territory 91 miles nearer to Port

word reached Manager Steelsmith of R. L. Walter.land, so that one can leave there in the With this plow and cine additional lo-

comotives to help push it we left The done at th V lento section house.farmers realize that by abandoning the steamer line that in a tent nearly morning and arrive here In thme for
M'NAJFtY AND NEWBERRY.their organization they would play 1 v,Hr1 in now wre a father, mother dinner of th sam day. or vice versa.has to be considered before this

country decides definitely to place
e e a

made' a . trip veTy day for 10Portland. Nov. 18. To the Editor oftha hand of the svndi- - j vm... I "e tendency oi tne jasiora wasmng days and it never let op snowing andThe Journal Acording to th Oregoniaaher future peace solely In the hands " . . -'- .- ivuu bul uiai.u.cu. I ton people is to route all motorists to

. MRS. E. W. DURCEE.
Newport, Or. . Its dltortal
and principles of humanity
and Justice. Our evenings
are lonesome If The Journal
doesn't come.

MRS. ED FOSTERMAN.
124 Whittaker street Th
editorials.

MRS. W. J. GOTTHARDT.
1135 East Washington street

All. The Journal la fair
and conservative.

C. GARDNER. 414 East
Couch street Its campaign
against careless automobile
driving; its love and charity
for the poor; the edllortala.
because they are flavored
with tenderness; Its divina-
tion of features yet to be con-

sidered at the arm rednc-.-tlo- n

conference. '.-G- .

A. O ARROW. 2141
Tbompsoa street Its efforts
against revolvers; the market-basket- ;

the general new mad
prompt servic.

MttS - W. - W. ELT, It
Sixth street The d:torila

P. CHANTLER. Vaaeoo-- --

; ver: WaaJa. The editorials;
they nr neither desiccated
nor sappy, but broad vlsioned
and Instructive. My wife is
pleased with T. Peer." Says
he la a philosopher. -

LILLIAN MORELAND,
Sunrtsj Orchards, Mosier. Or.

.' Letter From the Popl.
The) Journal's excellent om--

- le-she- et, society Pig and
general news! -

cated interests tnat nave an aiong i The business of the boat became tha sound via Yakima and th Sno- - of this date. Senator McXary says heof world diplomats congregated be blowing during all that time. ' As th
O. R. V H. had wrecked Its enttr equiphas not decided how he will vote in thehind dosed doors at annual meet been fighting them. To do what j suddenly of secondary Importance. J qualmie pass, and the famous, greatly

your opponent wants you to do is An entrance to the tent was dugHv.ertised, Y " wstone raU Msociation

Dalles at 8 o'clock, expecting to go. right
through, but instead w hung up at th
first cut. where we ran Into about 10
feet of drifted mow. - It was necessary
to shovel tha engine dear. of. enow o
they could back up and tak a run al
the drift. again with sufficient force to
push through. TJaist operation was re-

peated at every cut, so we were all day
nig Hood River. 22 miles.

ment.- - thoa 20e passengers would havNewberry case. If that is true, afterInge. A similar status failed at the alL that has been said In regard to thenot a good way to win a right. through the snow and ice. Without Wn. w.n. wao vatima and overHague. scandal, he surely is unfit to represent
its enemies resonea to every uuu rood or warmth, the cmiaren were th Cascade mountains via the Snoaual

Is the people of this state.
C W. Spencer.

been there --until a cbmook wind thawed
them out If Superintendent Buckley had
not com down from the Northern Pa-
cific with a snow plow and a trainload
of men and provisions and cut a way
through to Portland. This storm cam
during th first weeks of December."

of effort to kUl the dairymen's or- - found suffering bitterly. Food was mie pas, which pass, by the way.
open less than half the year. PortlandJudged by Director Thomas' list of

school replacements th Initials "Q. ganization. The price that farmers i gt, m abundance from the steamer. a a a
"From Hood River on we were ableis not even shown on tn map or tne

Curious Bits of Informationgot tor miia ana outteriai oeior i pjut Bossy made an offering even Yellowstone Trail association; merely to make good time, as much of the roadB." probably mean "grand bounce
to the victims ot his displeasure. they had an organisation and the big J m0re appreciated. The manager of a blank space appears, and on page 32

Gleaned From Curious Placesof their folder appears the followingthe boat line remembered the lea-- reasonable that they'd kick If they wasspread between that and what the
consumer paid show why the coop Maoris of North Island make handsome

cloaks ot kiwi feathers.
"The following if a list of places now
o- -. the line not reached by the Yellowsons of earlier years. The result wasAT HIS OLD GAME t be made a quean of Sheeby or some--

thin'. Batty com outer San Frandaooerative organization of the dairymen a foaming bucket ..of . warm milk. stone trail but where a large map of
A strange New Zealand bird is the

kiwi or apteryx, which has been de-

scribed by a famous naturalist as. th
most "unbirdlike" Of living feathered

in a old wrapper and a pair of man'sthe trail may be found, with a weeklywas hated. The middlemen gotSenator Borah which represented new life to the"PRTJE form. Uncle Jeff Snow Says Uppers, and now that her and BUIbulletin of road conditions. and in thisaway with about all there was ofmeets with scorn president Hard shivering youngsters.-- . Here was the Scmach Is . a-g- --ahead some, why, she1 creature. Through long disuse It hasprofit, leaving nothing but husks to milk ot human kindness In literallug's Informal proposal for an asso list appears "Portland, Oregon." And
the map in this booklet is made up by
the - Automobile Blue Book Publishing

wt tries and fret to git back to th
shack on th nubbin of th hUL whereciation of nations, even though it the men who did the exacting toil of I application.

Sence Ma's cousin, Betty Sumach,
moved to town In a nice house with five
kinds of stoves and water and leetric
light and gaa and patent waahtubs in th

lost the power of flight. It is about the
six of a domestic fowl, with the mere
rudiments of wings, loose, hairlik
plumage, and long, sharp, tapering

th chicken rooarted under th boo andmaintaining a farm, taking? the has-- 1 irtar all thta la av nrettrv eruul rA I company.
the pig sometime nosed bis way rightIs it always going to, , a- -. .,JLl..rT: ' : I Poor Portlandmight be but a loosely formed aeries

ot annual International conferences.
The millions In this nation who

Into the kitchen." rr.rr :7Trt Wria-- - remain oulet and tak. the worst of It bilL The kiwi .is a night rover., ven-
turing abroad only in th darkness, andUV17, aftVfAUUla lnu ObUVA UVllt ill? land let its. neighbors on th north get

basement, and hot water all ever the
rlaca, aba's to git back to the
Corner, where she pumped the water,
had green wood to burn la a crackad

everlasting work ot milking. I Legal legerdemain tn the Arbuckle I all th cream? Rouse yourself ; Insist onyearn for deliverance from recur A QUICK TONGUE
frost LifeIt la perfectly possible to make trial is so persuasive that one recalls I the building oi tne cutwi; ip inxe- -ring conflict and tha tax, diaeas

It haunts the depths of the bush. Th
egga are remarkably large by compari-
son with the else of the bird, some-
times being five tnches in length, ,The

He: Ton know I speak Just aa I think.and death resultant, are ready, if
stove and the floors In all three rooms
bad bole and cracks to let tb dirt
tc rough. , Soma women is Je that en--

the dairymen's organization success- - with difficulty that the girt in th to th CohtmbU rtw highway. She: Tn, but mora run. , -

fuL JX has been done otherwhere.! case is actually dead. ,v: 1 the most acenicajn th worlds BuUd thatthey cannot get the exact kind of
i


